Wellesbourne Safer Neighbourhood Team
Newsletter May 2021
Covering the policing areas of Snitterfield, Wellesbourne, Kineton and Burton Dassett

How to get in touch:

01789 444600 (your local SNT)


wellesbourne.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk
southwarwickshiresnts
Wellesbourne Police

PC Catherine
Morgan (892)

Incidents reported
April 2021:

PCSO Sarah
Bailey (6118)

PCSO Liam
Allen (6337)

during 327-13/04 Ettington
Wellesbourne

Covid-19 regulations
Checks have been made on
people who are required to be
in quarantine. Reports made by
telephone and online of alleged
breaches of regulations in
commercial premises, public
places and homes have been
followed up.

@WellesbournCops

POLICE NON-EMERGENCY NUMBER 101
Only call 999 in an emergency when a crime
is in progress or life is in danger.

Close,

At
04:00
video
footage
recorded offenders entering
drive and removing radiators
stored in the drive of a
neighbouring property.

If you have information relating
to the referenced incidents
please call 101 quoting the
number and date.
A fake letter, addressed from
Warwickshire Police, requiring the
Wellesbourne Area:
055-06/04
Commercial payment of a £2000 fine for
property, storage garage
breaching Covid regulations was
Forced entry and a set of sent to a local resident.
mobility access ramps stolen.
There was also a report of a
068-10/04 B4087,
telephone call to a local resident
Wellesbourne towards Newbold
attempting
to
arrange
an
Pacey
appointment to examine loft
A cyclist was injured in the leg
by a shot fired from a ball insulation.
bearing gun by a passenger in
a passing vehicle.
Warwickshire
Police
have
arrested two males in connection
with a recent spate of incidents
across the area involving the use
of an air weapon.
www.warwickshireruralwatch.co.uk

Speed checks have been carried
out in Loxley Road and Ettington
Road,
Wellesbourne
and
Charlecote. A few individuals will
be receiving a ticket or letter in
the post shortly, including one
who thought it was acceptable to
remove both hands from the
steering wheel of his work van to
communicate his displeasure!

Snitterfield Area:
131-19/04 Snitterfield Primary
School
Between 15:00 14/04 and
08:00 19/04, entry to an
outdoor classroom and damage
caused.
117-30/04
Hampton
playing fields

Lucy

Rural Crime Team Specials have
Between 11:30 23/04 and been
carrying
out
joint
10:45 29/04, roof panels of a engagements and patrols with
multiplay
climbing
frame
Wellesbourne SNT particularly
removed.
targeting illegal off-road bikes in
the South of the County.
Kineton Area:
094-08/04

Edgehill

Road,

Lighthorne Heath
Between 18:00 and 00:00 on
06/04 a nail was driven into the
tyre of a parked vehicle, tyre Warwickshire
Police
has
did not deflate. Nails in other announced that every business
and organisation in the region can
tyres discovered when car was
now get access to a free tool
serviced.
called
Police
CyberAlarm,
designed to help them understand
and monitor the threats they face
Burton Dassett Area:
from malicious cyber activity.
358-22/04
Burton
Dassett Funded by Government, Police
CyberAlarm acts like a ‘CCTV
Country Park
camera’ monitoring the traffic
seen by a businesses’ connection
Report of an incident where a
to the internet. It will detect and
driver encountered another provide regular reports of
malicious
activity,
vehicle approaching on a suspected
enabling a business to take steps
narrow track. The other driver
to improve their cyber resilience.
was aggressive and threw a Once a business or organisation
bottle at the informant’s car as becomes a Police CyberAlarm
member, they will need to install
well as deliberately making
the ‘CyberAlarm Virtual Server’
contact with the front bumper. which will then collect and process
traffic logs identifying suspicious
Vehicle registration reported.
activity from the firewall.

Police CyberAlarm does not see
any of the content of any
network traffic. It monitors the
logs relating to the traffic to
identify suspicious activity. It is
designed to protect personal
data,
trade
secrets
and
intellectual property.
Police CyberAlarm can benefit
any business with a computer
network
including
SMEs,
organisations, public and private
sector,
charities,
education
establishments
and
local
government.
As a Police CyberAlarm member,
they will benefit from regular
reports detailing suspicious and
potentially malicious activity on
their firewall/ internet gateway.
It will show them how they are
being attacked, and from where,
so they can improve their cyber
resilience. It will also help law
enforcement identify current
threats and take enforcement
action against cyber criminals.
The more members we have, the
more data we get. This will
provide law enforcement with a
much richer intelligence picture
about the current and emerging
threats businesses are facing. The
data will also be presented back
to members in the form of
regular reports to help them take
steps to improve their cyber
security.
Businesses can sign up on the
cyberalarm.police.uk
website.
They will then receive a unique
code which once added to the
website will provide access to full
instructions and how to install
Police CyberAlarm.

This newsletter is not intended to record a comprehensive list of every reported crime in the area but includes crimes and incidents that the local
community should be aware of. Staying vigilant and working together with the police and your local community can help to keep crime out of your
BS ^7678
area.
BS ^7678

